The State of Integrated Air and Missile Defense, July 14, 2016
MISSION & PURPOSE

- Develop and reflect industry view on government policies, practices, needs and problems pertaining to missile defense
- Foster mutual understanding and effective working relationships between the Defense Department, the military departments and industry
- Identify and help resolve missile defense issues and matters of common interest to both government and industry
- Provide a means for dialogue on all missile defense matters relating to the planning, programming, acquisition, deployment and prospective legislation

ORGANIZATION

- The Missile Defense Industry Group (MDIG): Assists in maintaining a high level of awareness in the planning, budgeting and execution of major U.S. missile defense programs; broader developments in arms control and strategic forces; and political developments in DC
- The division’s subcommittees: organize activities and respond to missile defense issues of national interest
- The division’s executive committee: conducts quarterly meetings at which senior missile defense leaders offer presentations on current topics
MISSILE DEFENSE DIVISION

• Activities
  • MDIG provides a bi-weekly exchange of information between government representatives, NDIA corporate members, consultants and others
  • Addresses/luncheons: Frank Rose, Assistant Secretary of State; LG Mann, SMDC; RDML Jesse Wilson, JIAMDO
  • Missile Defense Open House on Capitol Hill
  • Currently in discussions with MDA leadership to:
    • sponsor periodic luncheons at which MDA two-letter staff principals provide timely perspectives on the missions of the Agency
    • reestablish NDIA Awards for excellence in the missile defense community
    • host the annual Ronald Reagan Missile Defense Forum
Advanced Planning for Next Year

ANNUAL NDIA MISSILE DEFENSE DIVISION AND SLAAD DIVISION “STATE OF IAMD” SYMPOSIUM:

Date: July 13, 2017

Location: JHU APL, KOSSIAKOFF CONFERENCE CENTER